Celebrate Recovery T.E.A.M.
CR INSIDE LEADERSHIP STRATEGY

T = Training Coach
- Conducts NEW LEADER TRAINING
- Provides training sessions for MONTHLY LEADERSHIP MEETINGS
- Develops and oversees leadership for SMALL GROUPS
- Develops a Training Coach APPRENTICE

E = Encourager Coach
- Provides and oversees the SHEPHERDING CARE needs of group and ministry leaders
- Creates FELLOWSHIP EVENTS for the leaders and groups
- Helps identify NEW APPRENTICE GROUP LEADERS
- Develops an Encourager Coach APPRENTICE

A = Attendance - Aftercare Coach
- Ensures all names are placed on the program release/call-out list on time.
- Keeps accurate record of all CR activity attendance, including step-study membership.
- Maintains the State CR Listing and provides addresses to CR membership.
- Helps CR members draft contact letter(s) to community CR’s for reentry purposes. (see appendix A)

M = Ministry Facilitator (Co-Facilitates with Chaplain/Outside Volunteer)
- Responsible for the entire RECOVERY MINISTRY
- Selects and schedules TEACHERS and TESTIMONIES for weekly meetings
- Oversees all CELEBRATE RECOVERY MINISTRIES
- Serves as the MAIN CONTACT with prison facility staff